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Biographical/Sketch/Administrative History
Brenda Macrae Smellie was the daughter of Ontario lawyer Robert Scarth Smellie (ca. 1854-1944). She performed as a vocalist throughout Ontario and the United States. Based in Toronto and New York City, she performed under the name Brenda Smellie until 1912, when she changed to the stage name of Brenda Macrae.

Scope and Content
Fonds consists of a scrapbook documenting the musical career of Brenda Macrae Smellie, a vocalist based in Toronto and New York City.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.

Title Notes
Title based on contents of the fonds.
Scope and Content
Item is a volume containing entries on musical works, as well as clippings and programmes of musical concerts at which either Brenda Macrae Smellie performed as a vocalist or attended. Brenda Macrae Smellie, based in Toronto and New York City, performed throughout Ontario and the United States. She started her career as Brenda Smellie, but around 1912 changed to performing as Brenda Macrae.

Restrictions
No restrictions on access.

Title Notes
Title imprinted on front cover of the volume.